Pedigree of: 2xNFC Staindrop Breckonhill Chip
Sex: (F)  Date of Birth: 3/13/1954
Color: L/W  Reg. No.: S695618
Owner: RuxRoy Kennels  Breeder: William W. Manning

+-EFC Jed of the Cairnies
  +-Staindrop Stopbright FTW
    |  ---Renrut Tansy
  +-Staindrop Spitfire FTW
    |   |  ---EFC Bryngarw Firearm
    |   |  ---FC/EFC Noranby Pelican
    |   |     |  ---Porridge of Winscales FTW
  +-FC Staindrop Breckonhill Beinker
    |     |  ---Sprint O'Vara FTW
    |     |  ---EFC Sarkie O'Vara
    |     |     |  ---Starlette O'Vara FTW
  +-ENFC Breckonhill Bee
    |     |  ---EFC Busy Lad of Ware
    |     |     |  ---Breckonhill Bustle
    |     |     |  ---Breckonhill Butterfly
  +-2xNFC Staindrop Breckonhill Chip
    |     |  ---Tedwyn's Tiger
    |     |  ---Dalshangan Tracker
    |     |     |  ---Chunal Maiden
    |     |  ---Dalshangan Prince
    |     |     |  ---E/A CH Rufton Recorder
    |     |     |  ---Green Valley May
    |     |     |  ---EFC Sobenthal Donna of Green Valley
  +-Rebecca of Huntersfield
    |     |  ---CH Koshkanong Brownie
    |     |  ---Tom Brownie
    |     |     |  ---The Duck Lady
  +-Scotchman's Bonnie Lassie
    |     |  ---Little Professor
    |     |  ---Koloway Kid
    |     |  ---Colonay